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TUI.SA GOUNTY BOARD OF AD'USTilIEI{T
GASE REPORT
CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2900

TRS= 2327

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

CZM:7
HEARII{G DATET 08/17/2021 1:30 PM
APPLICANT: Patricia Contreras

ACTIOI{ REOUESTED: Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special Exception Uses, for a Wedding
and Event Venue in an AG district (Section 1:202); and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface
requirement (Section 1340.D).
LOCATIOil= i4225 N YALE AV

E

ZONED: AG

FEI{CELINE: Col I insvi le
I

PRESENT USE:

Residential

TRACT SIZE= 37 '76 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PRT SW & NW BEG SWC SW NW TH N965.59 E16.5 NE275.I7 E564-73 N165
E698.55 51321.40 W1320.51 pOB LESS W1-6.5 5965.59 SW NW & N70 W285 NW SW LESS W16.5
THEREOF FOR RD SEC 27 22 !3 37.758ACS, COOPER CROSSING, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma
RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIOilS: None relevant
ANALYS|S OF SURROUT{DII{G AREA: The subject tract abuts AG zoning to the north, west (Highway 75),
and south. lt abuts RE zoningto the east. Surrounding uses appear to be agricultural with some residential
to the north and northeast.
t{EW STAFF GOMMENTS:

August LT ,2O2!= Case was continued until

g/2L/2o2!to

give the applicant more time to prepare.

I.ATER STAFF GOMMENTS:
July 20,2O2L: Case was continued until

08/17/202L due to a mapping erro(.

ORIGIT{AL STAFF GOMMET{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special
Exception Uses, for a Wedding and Event Venue in an AG district (Section I2O2); and a Variance from the
all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D).
A Special Exception is required as the proposed use is not permitted by right in the AG district because of

potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular instance as to its relationship to the
surroundin garea and to the general welfare, may be permitted. The proposed wedding/event center must
be found to be compatible with the surroundingarea.
The applicant has submitted a site plan and drawings indicating that the site will contain overflow parking
on a gravel lot on the southern part of the parcel. The Wedding and Event venue will be located both
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9/16/202r

indoors in the proposed renovation of a 80'6" x85'4" building and outdoors near the barns. The applicant
lives on the property in a single-family home.
The Code requires all parking surfaces be paved with an all-weather surface so as to maintain a minimum
level of aesthetics, but more importantly to control air-borne particulates like dust and to control the
tracking of dirt and mud onto public streets. The applicant has requested a variance to permit a gravel
parking area.
The applicant provided the following statem enl. "Our proposed renovation is approximately 9,837 sf total.
7,466 sf wiltbe used as storage white the other 8,377 sf witl be usable event space. Throu{h event
pitanning and management, onty half of the usable space witl be occupied at one time. For example, a
wedding ceremony will be held on one portion of the buitding and then the entire party will mi$rate to the
other portion of the building for the reception. Considerin$ the worst-case scenario based on preliminary
purposes,
calculations, we are assuminS rou{hty 37 parking spots will be required. For aesthetic desiSn
we would tike for the majority of the guests to park on an overflow $ravel lot, but if required, we believe we
gravel lot will
have enough space on ih" existing att-weather pavement to lay out 37+ parking spots. This
connect to a proposed driveway for additional site circulation. Our goalis to stay true to the historic nature
of the property and minimize disturbances to the tand. If this piece of the property were to one day be
reused for a{ricultural purpo.ses, we believe that removing and rehabilitatin$ a small $ravel lot willcause
/ess dama gi to the property than removing new pavement. This building is truly adored by locals, and we
would tike to celebrate its uniqueness without bringingtoo much commercial developmentto the area'

The tandscape and land features in the area of the proposed {ravel lot and driveway provide a water
runoff feature and a Sravet lot would allow the water to drain by maintainin$ water control and reducing
poolinS of water."
The Collinsville Comprehensive Plan as well as the Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan designate
this area as Residential. Residential is defines as follows:

Residential land use includes single-family homes, duplexes, townhouses, apartment units, and
manufactured homes.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to
the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area. The Board, if
concerned with the performance of such a use, may limit approval for a temporary period to essentially
establish a trial period. The Board may consider the following conditions:
o Limiting the number of onsite events per year.
o Limitin$ the total number of guests permitted at one time'
o Limitingthe day and hours of operation'
Sample Motion:

(approve/deny) a Special Exception for lJse lJnit 2, Area-Wide Special Exception Uses,
"Move to
for a Wedding, and EventVenue in an AG district (Section 7202).
Approved perconceptual plan on

page

ofthe asenda packet,

Subject to the fotlowin$ conditions (includinEtime limitation, if any):

Findingthe Specia I Exception wilt be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not
be injurious to the neishborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare-"
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"Move to
7340.D).

(approve/deny) a Variance from the all-weather parkinE surface requirement (Section

Findin{,the hardship to be
Approved per conceptual plan on

pa$e

ofthe a$enda packet.

Subject to the following conditions (includin$,time limitation, if any):
Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptionat conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar
to the land, structure or building invglved, the titeral enforcement of the terms of the Code would
resultin unnecessary hardship; that'such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances
do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and thatthe variance to be
g,ranted witl not cause substantr,a I detrimentto the pubtic good or impair the purposes, spirit, and
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.
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Looking north from N. Yale Ave. - subiect property is on the east

Looking east from N. Yale Ave. at entrance to the subiect property

a,\

Looking east from N. Yale Ave. towards proposed event venue areo on the subiect property
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Our proposed renovation is approximately 9,837 sf total. 1 ,466 sf will be used as storage while the
other 8,371sf will be usable event space. Through event planning and management, only half of the
usable space will be occupied at one time. For example, a wedding ceremony will be held in one
portion of the building and.then the entire party will migrate to the other portion of the building for the
reception. Considering the worst case scenario based on preliminary calculations, we are assuming
roughly 37 parking spots will be required. For aesthetic design purposes, we would like for the
maj6riiy of ifre guests to park on an overflow gravel lot, but if required, we believe we have enough
space on the eiisting all weather pavement to lay out 37+ parking spots, This gravel lot will connect
to a proposed driveway for additional site circulation. Our goal is to stay true to the historic nature of
the property and minimize disturbances to the land. lf this piece of the property were to one day be
reused'for igricultural purposes, we believe that removing and rehabilitating a small gravel lot will
cause less dlmage to the property than removing new pavement. This building is truly adored by
locals and we woutd like to celebrate its uniqueness without bringing too much commercial
development to the area
e a n dsc a DE a n d a nd featu res i n th e a rea of the p ro posed gr a vel ot a n d d riveway p rovide
WA te r run 6r featu re a nd a gravel lot wou d a ow t he water to dr a i n by ma ntaining wa te r
n trol a n d red uc ing poo I i ng of water.
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